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which the courts cite most
frequently are the
preferred cases
A careful investigation discloses the fact that
the decisions of the Supreme Court of Massachu-
setts are cited more frequently than those of any
state court. --- New York Court of Appeals
stands second, and the Supreme Court of Illinois
comes third. --- They are all reported in the
NORTHEASTERN REPORTER
as well as those of the Supreme Courts of Ohio
and Indiana
The Thin Paper 2-1n-1 Edition
reduces both cost and shelfroom
-- Write for full information--
West Publishing Company-Saint Paul
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A Trial Is All We Ask
Tel. Franklin 2535
6 NO. FRANKLIN STREET
A Business Viewpoint
Forty-seven years of constructive service to
depositors engaged ii many lines of business
has given our officers a broad business out-
look which could have been developed in
no other way.
Our customers have frequently found our
viewpoint helpful when making a difficult
business decision, or establishing-a change
in policy. They find us always ready to
co-operate.
Resources More Than $66,000,000
STATE BANK OF CHICAGO
LA SALLE AND WASHINGTON STS.
ESTABLISHED 1879
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